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== FOREIGN TRADE FOR TME FISCAL YEAR.
The preliminary figures for the vaille of imports!' 

and exports for the fiscal year ending with Ju„el 
sly,jr that thp total. value for both
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o. ah increase ol SI7,000 over 
btIous year. Importa show a 
£ alow an increaae. the latter 
■ tnoreaseof >71,000.000.
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THE MAKING OF MARKET PRICES.
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trade of ».096.SS^4 
the figures for the 
falling off. but e*jp< 
amounting to HTS.Oei.iu, an 
The largest item là thà hère 
tural prodilc* wlifch axnount 
manufactures! ex#>rteqi #t 
importa showed a decrease of $12,000,000 In purchase 
from the United Sûtes and $40,000.000 in purchase* 
fréta, the United Klng*»n. Consldeflng the world
wide depression in trade, the showing made bjf; Can
ada must be regàhdesJas aatlsfactory.

------_
SHIPPING RAW PULP WOOD.

A few ifttoxrgs w^Upfiow how, prefimhle t|m paper- 
IndUhliy1 fs4di*Cd'nftflh* an# hW mdeb-would

largest, do not know exactly what their function la, 
how their activities affect tile community.

The one word on which the modern business man 
stands Is- the word "practical." “Practical" mea 

1 greater production - 'of goods, plead 
creased population in such a country as Canada and 
set goverüthènt officers' at wortt to swell thè tide 
of immigration. Arij' ÿet "tvhat «fo'we see in this

-ii **
HdS. W. S,FIELDING. Présidait and.Mitor-in-Chief B; .. n ls at ias< uecoming evident

J. C/ ROSS, M a' 'Managing fliiitcir. that the enormous increase in productive power
rv.Treasurer ana which has marked the present ïêntufy and is still 

HARPELL. - , going on with accelerating ratio has no tendency to
Business Manager. extirpate îfavertftir to lighten 'the"burdens of those

.) '• f i.n t'.Il 1 U‘a wh0 ar6 coniphtted to ton. It simply widens the
Dives and Lazarus, and makes the 
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T or $4,258.- 
1 of imports
hich is $8l,-

160,946 above that of the previous year, while exports 
show a, decline of $10^,257,594, or .fron* $2,465,184,149 
i& i®,M<626tti6l‘ - ThfcrYnaketr1#!^ à&éss'tff^exfortfet 
over importa »4f0,45^», oompar^nR «652.ro,ul5 
for the year ending w,lth June, 1913. Except for this 
last-mentioned - year, the;'value‘,of d*|H*ta was tile 
largest on record. For three months in succession

for In-

K5SÜ
urge

(Tenth hi a Series of Sh»rt Articles . on Business 
Econofntcs.i By Prtifesaor W. W. Swanson.* .

. .. next prOblehi'is to dtnslder the conditions un
der which pflces *1-6 fixed' In'the4 market under tree 
competition. "Competition” fit the economic sense 
melius the àtsénce of friction—the absence, that is. of 
monopoly conditions and like disturbing fadtors. Of 
Mitine. lt will be seen-at dfree that there cannot bé, to 
th'è h'ature ot things, absolutely fret Competition In 
the market—that is, conditions bt buyltig and selling 
Where do friction arise, where there are ho obstacle^ 

We have fealty two Questions to 
First, the economic condition of competitors, 

and second, the nature of the product or good about 
whitih competition centres.

Prices Under Free Competition.

'

I The

61

J. J.
ports in V
653.522, imports amounting to $167,773,973 and exports 
$157,119,451. The value of Imports was considerably 
larger than for any previous month bf June, while 
that for exports had been exceeded only in the last 
preceding year.

It is common to attribute the changes in foreign 
trade to last year’s tariff revision, but that could 
hardly have affected exports'materially. The falling 
off in these was due to a decline In supply in 
important lines compared with the dèmand fur domes
tic consumption. Thie especially affected foodstuff, 
corn and meat products in particular.

It was inevitable and to be expected that thcre

making
be gained if. instead ot sending some of our pulp- 
woôd to the United, States, it was all turned Into pulp 

During the calen-

" J gulf between
struggle for existence more intense, 
invention has clothed mankind with powers of wliicli 
a century ago the boldest imagination would not 
have dreamed. But in factories where labour-saving 
machinery has readied its most wonderful develop
ment little children ore at work; wherever the new 
forces are anything like fully realized, large classes 

maintained by charity or live on the verge ot 
recourse to it; amid tile greatest accumulations of 

die in starvation, and puny infants

mmerce Offices:Journal of Co 
Torontoç—O- A- Harper, 44-46 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.

to overcome.hi
or paper within oujc own borders, 
dar year 1913, Canadian pulp mills consumed 1,109,- 
034 cords of pulpwood. valued at $7,243,368. During 

exported to the UnitedC. M. Withington, 44New York Correspondent —
I Broad street. Telephone 333 Broad.

the same year, there-., wiEr itity of unmanufactured 
This

States an almost mai d
pulpwood. which was valiÈed at $7,070,571. 
quantity of unmanufactured wood was sufficient to 
have supplied si^ty mills of the average size operat- 

It would have made 1,034,0 30 tons

as between• Competition tends to reduce prices, 
competing units, to a level that can not remain below 
the cost of production in any standardized industry. 
Each competitor is concerned with the relation of his 
total receipts to his total outlay, and these tend to 
be equal.

Representative—L. C. Randolph,New York Business 
206 Broadway.

London, Eng—W. E. Dowding. 25 Victoria St.. West
minster, S.W. ing in Canada, 

of grountlwood pulp, or 517.515 tons of chemical 
Oroundwpod would give $14,490,420 for the

wealth men
suckle dry breasts: while everywhere the greed of 
rain, the worship of wealth, shows the force of the 

The promised land flies before us 
The fruits of the tree of knowl-

Each single, distint economic process tends
fibre.
value of the pujp rthat could have been made from 
this wood by this process. Chemical fibre is worth

should be an increase of imports as a result of the 
removal or reduction of duties.

to produce value equal Jo its cost.
This requires that each unit of the total product 

should bring In enough to pay the cost tÿr which th*it 
unit itself is responsible. It makes no difference whe-

whether

Subscription price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, 2 cents.

‘Advetising rates on application.

That does
itself Imply any disadvantage, though In some cases 
it was doubtless at the expense of domestic pro
ducers who were not prepare^ for the Increased 
petition from abroad. It takes time for an adjust', 
ment to such an inflùence, ahd its benefit will have 
to appear in greater economy and efficièncy in pr<,v 
duction. There was much need' of a stimulus uf thé 
kind, one of the results of protection being in relax 
the energies of production and trade, and to keep 
up prices at the expense of both quantity and quality 
of output. What ever effect the tariff changes 
have had is mingled with the results of other 
for a slackening in trade which are quite familiar.— 
New York Journal of Commerce.

fear of want.
like the mirage, 
edge turn as we grasp them to apples of Sodom that 

The association of poverty

at len§t $38 a top, w*ich would have brought the 
value up to $19.665,570.

realized by the sah^of this material. The pulp
In reality, only $7iO70,570 ther one enterprise produces many things t|r 

the same things .are produced each by a separate en
trepreneur or business man. Each separate unit 
tends to bring such a, priçe ip the-market as will cover 
Its cost of production—coçt. of production being de
fined as “all the outlays that must be made to place 
a good upon the market."

Joint Costs and Market Price..

:rumble at the touch.

industry lost the .Pjofit that would have been made 
in manufacturing ,this .wrqod Jnto pulp, and the coun
try as n whole lflflt the value represented by the 
cost of manufacture in the fprm of wages, etc. 
is to secure more,,of, .this profit that Quebec and 
other Canadian provinces have forbiddèn the export 
of raw pulpwood «yt fsçin crown lands, 
would be an expoflt duty,, which would operate Uni
formly along the entire border, and apply to wood 
cut on private as well as on crown lands.—Quebec

is tlie great enigma of our times. Itwith progress 
'.s the central fact from which spring industrial, so
cial and political difficulties that perplex the world, 
rod with which statesmanship and philanthropy and

MONTREAL, JULY 28, 1914.

y The Fair Basis for Railway Rates it
éducation grapple in vain."

What answer will the business men of Canada, 
whose brains and stamina and initiative haveThe man in the street is generally mystified in 

endeavouring to fathom the mystery ot railroad rate
making. Some critics charge that this mystification 
is heightened by the railroad authorities themselves 
with thç deliberate purpose of making the subject 
so complet 'that it cannot be solved by any simple 
âùalytical process. To this end. It is charged, the 
terms “classification," “differentials." "competitive 
and commercial conditions." “cost of service, “value

placed our country in the forefront of the nations, 
;ive to such a charge? 
within the fairest and most promising of lands, 
whose resources seem spread before her inhabitants 
jvith a lavish hand, there should be repeated the sm 
>f other nations, and misery and squalor should go 
hand in hand with progress. In the metropolis of 

land the rate of infant mortality is as high as, 
f not higher than, that of any other city of the 
world. There is a break in our economic system. 
Somewhere the wheels of progress are clogged.

Producers of wealth are no more, part of the eco- 
îomic cycle than consumers, and yet when the pro- 
lucers are relatively few and the distributors and 

relatively numerous, may it not be said

Better still
This is the simplest .situation that may arise, but 

It is greatly complicated under modern methods of 
industries where U h

Pity indeed it would be if causes

i production. There are many 
about impossible to get at the cost of production of a 
unit, because it may merely be produced as part of a 

For example, in the meat-packing in-

Chronicle.

If I MACHINERY VALUE TO THE HUMAN RACE.
Take away machinery from mankind and we .should 

be reduced to starvation, 
binds the wheat in Dakotg, and, give him hack his 
cradle; take away the thrfcsher and give man back his 
flail: stop the machines that gtind the grain ami -iw 
man back his mill stones; d^troy the railroad that 
carries the flour east, ahd gjve him back his 
horse, and New York * Would starve for bread in a 

During the bljssand of 1888. when trans
portation machinery wap-'at*a standstill for only a 
few days, bread.sold .in New York stores at 5U cents

Machinery has made general education possible. In 
century the Countess of Anjou gave 2U0 

sheep a load of wheat, a load of rye, a load uf millet 
and several costly skins of fur for one copy of a Or
man monk's writing. The printing press has sown 
our land broadcast with book*. A bootbiack van pur
chase “Les Misérables" and half a dozen Shakes
peare's masterpieces, with a. day's earnings.

Machinery has beautified our land.

larger process, 
dustry there must be considered the use that is made 
of bones, blood, bristles and hair, as well as many 
other by-products. It is conceivable that by-products 

be sold at less than their actual cost of produc-

OUR BASIC position.
"Inasmuch." one London financial writer remarks, 

“as there has been no inflation in the United States 
fora number of years, and inasmuch as the country 
has been waiting foriftoreabundant supplies of capi
tal for railway building and for house construction, 
there are no grounds for anticipating any great de
pression of trade* in' that country or serious contrac
tion in the purchasing power of tht? American peo-

?

Destroy the reaper that
of service," have all been paraded with the purpose 
of making the construction of rates so full of mys
tery that there would be a tendency to take the 
Judgment of railroad men themselves as final.

There are two phases of the problem, however, 
that can be briefly and clearly described. Compe
tition is free and open as to bulk freights on the 
Great Lakes. The result is seen in the competitive 

on grain, ore and coal from Duluth to Buffalo, 
of;About one-tenth the railroad rate for the same 

merchandise, which the railroads

lion, in order that some use may be made of them
TheH and that, the business may profit as a whole.

holds true with regard to the making of railway 
It is next to impossible to get at the actual1 cost of carrying coat, lumber, silk, cotton, wool, spices 

It is possible that certain commodi-

fortnight.consumers
.hat there is a great and important duty lying be- 
:ore the members of all our great industries? A 
ttudy of the anomalies and distressing wrongs of 

industrial sydtèni is the most pressing need of 
Economics! the science has been sadly

and diamonds, 
ties may be carried below coat, so that cars may be 
operated to capacity and the business gain as a whole. 
Hence, it cannot be said that, in the case of "joint 
costs" of production that market prices or rates will 
equal or even tend to equal the actual cost of pro-

rat<

S U O O 0 O O O' 0,0 oooooooo ooooo
haul. On general 
themselves control and which can be carried on only 
in. the railroad type of steamer,

-à ^“differential" basis under the all-rail that is to 
say, while the water rate is lower than the rail rate, 
yet the difference is fixed by agreement and not by 
free competition. Remember, no railroad has in
vested a dollar in that right-of-way, or in malntain-

OO
O "A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW AND THEN." O the tentht F yur time.

îeglected. There is dire necessity for hard intensive
rates are framed on OOn • U O O O O O O O Q O 0,0 0.0 OvO O o o o oo

"Was that your Intended that you jvere walking 
with?"

"Yes. but he hasn't yet caught oii."—Life,

! I nvestigation. duction in each case.
In theçç cases, thy whole oqpt cf,vpçratiu^ the busi- 

ness mu6t fÀ&i&féd; account
must be arbitrarily allotted. Hence competition does 
not control the ascribing of reward (prices) to the 
various units within the business as ,a whole on the 
actual basis of the cost of producing each unit. That 
is. certain units may be sold below their actual cost 
of production, in order that the costs involved in the 
business as a whole may be met.

iii-
Old Age the Time fo^Folly

Ing lighthouses or channels. The value of the ser
vice on such a public highway belongs to the owners, 
tile public, and should be given to them in the lowest 
possible fates. But under present conditions that 
•ti not thç case. The railroads have the power to say 
that a water rate shall be five, or ten, or twenty 
<ents under the railroad rate to the same1 point. 
They cannot only determine the rate but put it into 
actual practice because of their control of the ship
ping and their power to off* .heEaitf^*jiJ>etition to 
such boat lines as will not enter into an agreement 
with them to maintain rates.

Another anomaly that needs investigation is the 
evil of “indirect routing." It seems reasonable that 
freight should be moved between two points on the 
route that can transport it most cheaply. If that 
could be dohe, there would be a direct saving to the 
public in rates. But the fact is that the short line 
must maintain high rates in order to give the line 
with a longer haul a “differential"—that is, a cut in 
rates sufficient to enable that road to get a share 
of the traffic which it otherwise could not obtain 
because of the time consumed in making the long

No clearer way to show the economic waste of 
'2 0 such a method can be found than in present rates 

between New York and Chicago. The basic.rate be 
tween the two points is 75 cents all-rail first class. 
The rate by rail to Buffalo and then by lake to Chi
cago is 62 cents. From Buffalo to Chicago modern 
package-freight steamers sail every day. These 
steamers are sailing westbound with an average load 
of about one-third their capacity. It costs just as 
much Ip. ^un these boats one-third full as full of 
freight. If the fates were made lower, would not 
the tonnage move to fill the steamers to full capac
ity and make their operations profitable? The rail 
roads say “No," for if the rates were reduced on 
thie lakes to attract tonnage to the lakes, the same 
rate would be met by “ocean-and-rall" lines, which 
also make a rate of 62 cents from New York to 
Chicago and are carrying a large volume of tonnage.

What are these “ocean-and-rail" freights? An ex
ample will make the point clear. A steamer loads 

\at New York and sails to Norfolk. Here the cargo 
la transhipped to rail, and by this roundabout pro
cess finally reaches Chicago. To make up for the 
long-haul and time consumed, such freight receives 

^7 ' a low rate by means of a “differential" from the all-
MK&y rail route. The rate is precisely the same as for the

EroBpjy* rail-and-lake freight by way of Buffalo. Thus to 
enable traffic to be carried on in the most uneco 
noiftfcal way all-rail rates are maintidned at a high 
level, and the great natural waterway via the Great 
Lakes cannot be used to advantage. The public 
pays both ways—py higher rates and longer time in 
obtaining goods.

It Is obvious that the rate question cannot be sef- 
■ftled by these methods. Some method will yet have 

to be devised whereby rates will be so adjusted that 
a roid can receive only a fair and legitimate return 
on the actual capital invested.

A few cent dr
ies ago the great painters toiled for the palaces of

Raphael's masterpieces for a dime each, 
nickel# the moving picture camera will walk you 
beneath the cherry blossoms of Japan, show you n 
lion hunt in darkest Africa and take you across the 
frozen silence of the Polar regions, all in one evenin','.

Why not get a hook worm to bite the army worm. 
—Baltimore American.

One by ode our cherished beliefs go by the bdard! 
Economists knock our theories on trade and tariff 
ill to pieéë*,' higher critics rob us of our bèlief in 
îitilical lore, scientists of various kinds propound 
hebries which upset all our pre conceived" ideas on 
ife and so it goes on ad infinitum.

The only theory wc clung to with a pernicîôus 
enàcity waà the reasonable one that youth was the 
ime for folly while middle life and old age were 
he seasons of deliberate calmness and exemplary 
labits. Now that belief is found to be untrue. So 
irmly^ rooted was this conviction of the dullness 
rod uselessness of old age that a few years ago Sir 
•Yilliam Osier propounded the theory that all men 
>ver sixty should be chloformed. Sir William must 
lave been dozing or else he had not looked closely 
nto court records.

In Brooklyn there is a Domestic Relations Tri- 
mnal which lias jurisdiction over all kinds of domes- 
ic cases. The records of this court show that it 
s not the gay and festive young chaps who are the 
•bief sinners and cause matrimonial, mix-ups and 
livorce cases, but rather the grey bearded old boys 
whom we all thought knew much better. Last year 
he court had 392 convictions of which but 1.7 per 
ent. was of youths under 20 years of age. Of those 

"rom 20 to 30 years of age the percentage 
while those from 30 to 40 contributed 37.7 per cent. 
The gray beards of 47 cr oter tümii;hed 2C.6 per 
cenL, thereby setting a shocking example to their 
zounger brothers and to their sons. ,

The court does not furnish any reasons why the 
;ay old boys should lead the way along the festive 
>ath which ends in divorce. Perhaps it is the tango 
which seems to seize upon those in middle life or- 
•îf mature years with a hold that cannot be shaken 
iff. Perhaps it is a concerted movement on the part 
of the gray-beards to disapprove the Osier theory. 
At any rate it comes somewhat as a shock to know 
;hat the aged and infirm ara more prone to err than 
he young bloods whom we have been blaming from 

.ime immorial. We have been doing the youth of 

.he land an injustice.

To-Uay you can buy copies of Millet’s ami
For a few

1 A tailor in New York advertises:
LADIES' SUITS MADE.

WITH OR WITHOUT GOODS.
No nr.uraliBtB, we, but, really, this is going too far.

—Collier's Weekly.

i? Increasing Returns.
A business carried on largely at joint cost—such as 

the packing industry, or the railroad—is a business of; 
"increasing return" within certain limits. If the plant 
has some capacity unused, it is easy to see that it is 
more wasteful than if there were no such unused ca
pacity. To get the greatest efficiency possible a plant 
must he big enough to combine the productive factors 
In the best possible proportions. When this point is 
reached the business ceases to be one of "increasing 
returns" and the special motive for expansion ceases 

Cut-Throat Competition.

: ;
—Leslie's.

Even a worm will turn; and, if it takes a sharp 
turn, of,course it becomes an angleworm.—Lippin- THE HINDU PROBLEM.

I, The (question has been shirked hitherto because of 
its delicacy, but the next Imperial conference might 
to see a full discussion of it, and .if possible, the 
establishment of a clearly-defined policy, commun t" 
all the dominions, accepted and approved in principle 
by Great Britain, and framed in such a Way as

A Wichita buy tdlti-tlie Sunday school teacher that 
his favorite parable: was the? one where the man 

fisjies.'*—I^aAsas Citÿ Star.

The tightwad 4n politifsr»f!te,Uke 
round hole.—Memphis Nevfcf Scimitar.

If Madame Caillaqx can escape the clutches of the 
French law. she' lias open a fertile field for future 
endeavor in the American vaudeville circuits.—South
ern Lumberman.

6
“loafs and>

affect the dignity or "amour prnnre" of the King's 
Indian subjects.

a square peg in a When plants are run to full capacity there is a ten
dency to cut rates to attract new customers, while 
the general level of prices is maintained. Sometimes 
goods are "dumped" into other countries—it being 
possible to sell part of the output at less than the cost 
of production because of the gain to the business as a 
whole from operating to full capacity. If this is dune 
by all the competitors at once, however, it is an 
economic waste and leads to “cut throat" competition. 
The total‘returns are forced below the cost level. , 

The Operation of Demand.
It Is evident that such a condition occurs only' 

when the capacity of the means of producing goods 
is greater than is justified by the demand, 
cannot continue to sell permanently below the cost 

I line, as it will drive certain producers out of husi-

Why should not the Indian Govern
ment follow the example of Japan, and agree t" re
strict immigration, not (us she did with Natal <^»«dios> 
in a spirit of retaliation, but as part of fi bargain? 
In any case, it is of the greatest impoi’r»n*'c that 
Incidents like those of the Komagata Maru should 
be rendered Impossible in the future.-—United Empire.

:
II
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When a woman winds a towel around her head and 
-calls for a bucket of water it means the beginning of 
a big day,‘but wfrifen a man winds a towel around his 
head and calls for water it means the end of a big 
night.—Atlanta ‘Constitution.

ORGANIZED LABOR.’
r- It was a few minutes after twelve o'clock on a Sat

urday. A truck loaded with small steel beams I n ked! i

up in front of a building in course of construct inn.
“Hey," said the driver to the controctor in charge; 

“I want to unload; send out a coUflle of ironworkers." 
"Can't; all gone home."
“That’s bad," muttered the driver, picking up Hie 

reins. - T

tiuodsThe Girl—Do you enjoy music with meals?
The Man—Rather.
The Girl—What do you prefer—a waltz?
The .Man—No: a chew step!—London Opinion. The lessened supply, coupled with an increased

demand at the lower price levels gradually- bring prices
"Wait a minute," said the contractor, “and wellup to the level of the cost of production. Prices in 

other words tend to rise as expand expands.
W'hile the condition of increasing returns lasts, and 

the tendency to cut-throat competition is strong, it 
is to'the interest of all producers to prevent it if pos
sible. W'here the output Is homogeneous, as in a floAr 
or a woollen mill, this can be done by the "one price" 
principle. Under this principle? each unit of a homo
geneous product is charged with the same share of 
Joint-cost outlays. While this may not be inherently 
logical In itself it Is brought about by business neces-

But where the product is* heterogenous, and where 
the business is expanded all aloqg the^ line direct, ac-^ 
t|ve competition becomes wasteful. Prices will then< 
be maintained by politicid. competition—by the men-, 
ace of price-cutting if other competitors indulge inj 
this practice. ;

Ail this may be simply stated gs follows: Where 
joint cost is negligible egch u#t earns it# own cost, 
whether the product of the business is homogeneous, 
or heterogeneous.

Where the producer is under ,the law of Increasing SCHOOL USE OF NEWSPAPERS,
returns the temptation, In the case of a homogeneous At ll,e recent hieeting of the National Education 
output like flour, to indulge in cut-rthroat competition Association, Dr. W. Dawson Johnston, formerly Ü- 
is restrained by the one' price principle. If the out- Parian of Columbia University and 
put is heterogeneous—such as cotton fibre and cotton ll(ie st- Faul Public Library, spoke on “The Newspa- 
#eed—active competition runs almost Inevitably Into Norgue, the Library, and . the School." 
cut*throat competition, bringing ‘general prices below ^.“f-‘,l)farians," he said, “must study newspapers aim 
cost. This competition In the end tends to destroy newspaper methods if they are to do the educational 
Itself. ' work which they should do.

Where the .producer is working under the law of "The newspaper Is the greatest democratic force 
O. it is Wickedness to clothe J<|lnt costs, but near maximum efficiency so that in- !bcre Is. It should be made available In the library,

Yon hideous grinning thiti^hal stalks creasing returns are no longer Important, the tempta- not on,y ,n <he form in which It, Is published, but in
Hidden Inimusir,. like a quetti tion to indulge cut-throat competition, whethe^r for form in which it is preserved in the newspaper

That in a gajdçn zof glory.jg^lka, homogeneous or heterogeneous products, 1# removed. flce‘ that morgue,’, A ne^sjpaper cllpinng
Till good men loye the thifl^they loathe! The general price-ley^l tpnds' ■to. equal that of cost, 'hay have tenfold-the value of a book.and ,a hupdrçd-

»-■ . i*,. The coats that each uni^.qf output(*houl<l bear la ar- the vâlué of a'set of books.
Art, thou has many Infamies,, bltrarily decided at the discretion of the entrepeneur. "ThC study and clipping of newspaper^ should V.c,,

, ; yi1 l|ke thk, ().,/ |We shall next consider the question of selling jbelow hit rodiieed. tnt» 'the school* aMh. both as a part uf
yt!!! lWruV', , ,,1, . cmv. and the conditions monopoly. prio* •( *u'*ÿ 4 civic and nsasTudy In library, met hod."

V > .yi, ' ■ .. ■■ _________■[ _____ _ .. ____* t/l

Weedy-looklng Youth (to well-known pugilist)— “I 
want to learn the art of self-defence; it's very diffi
cult, isn’t it?"

Pugilist-
physique. All you have to do is to keep a civil tongue 
in your head!"—Exchange.

get you unloaded. Send two men up here," he sh"iiteil 
to the foreman.

Two hodcarriers appeared, ahd the contractor i->ok 
off his coat to lend a hand. Juat then a walking dele
gate happened around the corner.

“Are those

"Oh, no; quite easy to a man of your
:

.
men ironworkers?" he asked.

"No; can't you see they're hodcarriers?"
“Then they can't handle those beams," remarked 

the delegate with
ILLUSIONS OF WAR.Eras President Carbajal of Mexico can never hope to be 

a pronounced success with a name iike that.
assurance.
beams, and there ain't any ii"ii-

help what you need.” said the delegate 
jauntily; “hodcarriers ain#t allowed 
work." •" ‘
' The driver looked at the delegate and then tit llie 
contractor.

“Guess I'd bëiter,bring 'em back.Monday," lie said, 
and without another w'btd drove off. ’

The delegate lit a cigar and moved 
tractor resumed his coat.—New York Post.

"But I need the 
Workers here now." 

“Can't

(By Richard Le Gallieme).
. War

I abhor, . ..
And yetf how sweet 
The sound along the marching street 
Of drum and fife? And I forget 
Wet eyes of widows, and forget 
Broken old mothers, and the whole 
Dark butchery without a soul,.

Why should Col. Sam Hughes allow the Army 
worm to over run our fair land? Up Guards and 
at 'em!

to handle iv<»n-

Jl a general European war were to break out it 
would mean that from ten to twelve million ro^n 
would be involved. The carnage from such a con
flict would be dnspeakably great.II \. The eon-

^Without a soul save this bright drink 
Of heady music—Hweet as de^th;
And even by peace-abiding feet 
Go marching with the marching street; 
For yonder, yonder, goes the fife,
And wh^t care I for human life!

wa
1m

Just as Gréât Britain, Canada and the United 
States are preparing to celebrate their one hundred 
years of peace a great European war threatens the 
nations. W7ar wrecked Europe might well take a 
lesson from the English-speaking nations. librarian <'f

The tear# fill my astonished eyes,
And my full heart Is like to break; 

And yet 'tls all embannered lies.
A dream those little drummers make.

It looks very much as if Canadian cheese exports
More Economics. to Great Britain will follow the lead taken by Cana- 

dian eggs, Canadian butter and Canadian cattle. 
a The classic definition of "economics" is “the sci- There was a time, not so many years ago, when 

ence that treats of the production, distribution and Canada was a heavy exporter of butter, eggs and 
l consumption of weglth." It is by far the most faroil cattle, but these have dwindled to the vanishing

lar science iflth which we have to deal. From morn- point. Our exports of cheese for the fiscal year end-
|ÿ% Ine till night the principal and virtually the ônljK 16f June 30th decreased 8.6 per cent, from the show- 

^Infimset of men Is In the field of shaping, Irons- ing made the previous year, and it may shortly cpme 
- fSTTlng and using the 'ükiUràl TédoufteK with which about that we will cease exporting cheese. Canada

has endowed the earth. And yet, the science should be a heavy exporter ofjill agricultural pro-
Ki-ef these relations has been left to a comparatively. duce. «-•
III tew «en. They are professors in universities, 'dr I ,

to insUAttW ttijttWe vast majority ofj The ^revised summary bf Canadian treuje'W the 
put. In the field' ot ecturi liceiKMtttof'ïjf MWivç month» 'ending April 30th »how« »n aggregate
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